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ABSTRACT

Outdoor recreation in wild areas has many benefits, but also poses risks. We conducted a systematic review of

the prevention recommendations in peer-reviewed articles about hiking incidents (injury, illness, or need for

rescue) published between 1970 and 2015. Searches in PubMed, Web of Science, and Engineering Village

yielded 91 articles after screening for relevance. A total of 559 prevention recommendations were extracted from

articles. The foci of the recommendations were categorized using a systems-oriented approach to accident

prevention, an adapted Haddon matrix. Five non-mutually exclusive categories were used: hiker, groups and

relationships, agent inducing the incident, institutions and sociocultural practices, and equipment. We also

coded prevention recommendations that pertained to education within each of thefive categories. Sixty percent

of the prevention recommendations focused on changing the hiker's decisions and behaviors, and 39% referred

to institutions and sociocultural practices. Few addressed the social influences of groups and relationships (8%),

equipment (16%), or the agent of harm (16%). Education was the focus of 27% of the recommendations. We

conclude that effective prevention needs to include multiple aspects of outdoor recreation systems and their

interactions with the hiker's behavior and characteristics.

Management implications: This systematic review introduces outdoor recreation managers to the systems-or-

iented Haddon matrix framework for accident prevention in outdoor recreation. By using this framework, this

paper:

1. Views accidents as resulting from interactions of individuals with both social and physical environments.

2. Highlights areas for prevention that tend to be missing from published safety recommendations (groups,

agent of harm, and equipment).

3. Gives examples of how managers can look at outdoor risk prevention from a broader perspective in order to

find innovative solutions to common accidents and rule violations.

Outdoor recreation in natural areas has psychological and physical

health benefits (e.g.,Kaplan & Berman, 2011;Thompson & Aspinall,

2011). Recreation in natural settings also poses risks of injury and ill-

ness that can lead to considerable costs. For example, between 1992

and 2007, there was an average of 11.2 search and rescue operations

each day in U.S. National Parks for a total cost of over $58.5 million

(Heggie & Amundson, 2009). Like other research on public health is-

sues, research on accidents and illnesses in outdoor recreation such as

day hiking and backpacking is conducted with the ultimate goal of

reducing the incidence of such events by advancing scientific under-

standing. The objectives of this systematic review were to extract and

categorize prevention recommendations from peer-reviewed publica-

tions on outdoor recreational accidents with an emphasis on hiking in

the United States. Prevention recommendations found in peer-reviewed

publications are important because they indicate the status of current

thinking of scholars about prevention, and it is scholars involved in

empirical research who are likely to be responsible for developing and

testing evidence-based prevention strategies. By highlighting the
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prevention recommendations in peer-reviewed literature, we hope the

results of this study can inform and inspire future research developing

an evidence basis for recommendations that could reduce search-and-

rescue and other hiking incidents in the U.S.

This article focuses primarily on hiking as an outdoor recreation.

Hiking has become increasingly popular over the last several decades.

According to the National Survey of Recreation and the Environment

conducted by the U.S. Forest Service, approximately 12% of Americans

participate in hiking (Cordell, 2012). Most studiesfind that hiking in-

cidents represent a large percentage of search and rescue (SAR) and

other incidents requiring interventions, although percentages can vary

widely depending on locale. For example, Heggie and Amundson

(2009)found that 48% of SAR incidents in U.S. National Parks between

1992 and 2007 were hiking related. Another study found that almost

60% of recent incidents in Yosemite National Park SAR involved hiking,

and 46% of all incidents involved hiking on trail (Boore & Bock, 2013).

An earlier review of incidents in eight California National Parks found

that 31% involved hiking (Montalvo, Wingard, Bracker, & Davidson,

1998). In addition, 90% of heat-related illness incidents in Grand

Canyon involved hikers (Noe, Choudhary, Cheng-Dobson, Wolkin, &

Newman, 2013), and 45% of incidents in Shenandoah National Park

involved hiking (Forrester & Holstege, 2009).

Statistics establishing the risk of hiking versus other outdoor ac-

tivities are difficult to establish because it is not feasible for institutions

managing the many outdoor areas to collect data on the percentage of

total users involved in hiking versus other activities. For example, in a

review of SAR incidents in U.S. National Parks,Heggie and Heggie

(2009)state that their“study was limited by a lack of accurate visita-

tion data and specific participation rates to use as denominators in

determining the proportion of participation in recreational activities”

(p. 26). Even for the Appalachian trail, estimating the number of hikers

is complex (Zarnoch, Bowker, & Cordell, 2011). Nevertheless, the per-

centages cited above show that injuries and illnesses while hiking are a

significant public health concern.

From the peer-reviewed literature focusing on hiking incidents, we

extracted hiking injury and illness prevention recommendations and

classified them using a Haddon matrix (Haddon, 1980, 1995). The

Haddon matrix is regarded as having brought epidemiological concepts

fully into the injury control literature and has been widely applied in

prevention research, covering topics such as motor vehicle accidents,

falls, and injuries during ambulance transport (Brice et al., 2012;

Runyan & Baker, 2009). The Haddon matrix organizes factors con-

tributing to an injury or illness event into categories: host/human,

agent/vector, and the physical and social environments (Haddon, 1980;

Runyan & Yonas, 2008). The host/human is the person experiencing the

illness or injury. The agent/vector, in the case of illnesses, is the in-

fective substance such as a bacterium or virus. In the case of injury, the

agent is the means of energy transfer to the host that induces the injury,

such as the repeated impact of the foot on rocks or the impact of the

human body with parts of a vehicle in an automobile crash. The phy-

sical and social environments are the contexts in which the event oc-

curs.Runyan and Yonas (2008)expanded the framework to include

relationships and enhanced the sociocultural context.

Importantly, the Haddon matrix promotes conceptualizing injury

and illness events as resulting from“interactions among the host, agent,

and environment”(Runyan, 2003, p. 60); therefore, bringing the

Haddon matrix into the literature on outdoor recreation accidents and

illnesses has potential to broaden the current thinking about preven-

tion. To our knowledge the Haddon matrix has only rarely been used for

outdoor accidents (seeGruen, 2009, forconceptualapplication of a

Haddon matrix to reducing crocodile attacks in Australia). Using a

Haddon matrix in the present context provides a comprehensive way of

thinking about the possible countermeasures to reduce both the fre-

quency and severity of outdoor injuries and illnesses

The Haddon matrix differs from methods of‘accident analysis”such

as the“Accimap”(Rasmussen, 1997)or“STAMP”(Leveson, 2004),

although both involve thinking about the entire context in which an

incident is situated. Accident analysis methods focus on identifying the

causes of accidents and injuries and can inform the development of

needed system changes and accident prevention measures (Salmon,

Cornelissen, & Trotter, 2012), whereas the main goal of the Haddon

matrix is to identify prevention strategies (primary, secondary and

tertiary) in a situation with a risk of injury or illness (Haddon, 1980).

Since this study was focusing on prevention strategies, the Haddon

matrix was used rather than accident analysis. In addition, we did not

use accident analysis because those methods require a level of detail

that is usually not available in outdoor recreation accident reports

(Goode, Salmon, Lenné, & Finch, 2015).

Recent research on accident and prevention analysis in other areas

has noted the prevalence of prevention recommendations focused on

changing the victim's behavior, while at the same time highlighting the

importance of taking a broader systems approach to prevention and

making recommendations for changes at all levels (e.g., physical, social,

institutional; seeGoode et al., 2015, for an example). Following this

trend, we expected that the outdoor risk prevention strategies found in

peer-reviewed articles would primarily be targeted at changing the

behavior of the participant in the outdoor activity, the hiker.

1. Method

1.1. Search strategy

Peer-reviewed articles (including published conference papers)

were located in PubMed, Web of Science, and Engineering Village using

the time frame 1/1/1970 to 12/31/2015. The search terms used were a

combination of (hike* or hiking* or wilderness*) and (injur* or illness*

or accident*).Fig. 1gives the resulting numbers of articles found in

each database. Titles and abstracts were initially screened for inclusion

by thefirst author. We excluded any articles as well as any prevention

recommendations focused only on motorized outdoor recreation, wa-

tercraft, swimming, bicycles, snow recreation, technical climbing,

hunting, orfishing unless these articles also included hiking. We ex-

cluded purely technical climbing, but not articles that covered approach

hiking. As mentioned previously, we focused on hiking because it is

typically found to be the most common activity associated with outdoor
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Fig. 1.Flow diagram illustrating the number of journal articles found in the databases

searched, screened for eligibility, and included in the analysis.



recreation injuries and illnesses. The other activities listed above were

excluded because they would likely have very specific and often tech-

nical recommendations that only applied to that specific activity cate-

gory. In addition, we excluded the following: papers discussing only

non-U.S. based results; non-peer reviewed literature; case reports; so-

ciety guidelines for medical practices; pre-participation screening

guidelines for doctors; teaching wilderness medicine to medical stu-

dents; methods of differential diagnosis and medical treatments of in-

juries and illnesses; long term aftereffects of injuries and illnesses; and

firefighting, military, or other vocational incidents. After the initial

screening of titles and abstracts, each article was read by at least one of

the authors, and further screening brought the pool of articles down to

91 articles that met inclusion criteria and contained at least one pre-

vention recommendation. Eight additional articles met the criteria for

inclusion but contained no prevention recommendations.

1.2. Extracting and categorizing prevention recommendations

Since the Haddon matrix has rarely been applied to outdoor risks,

thefirst step in this analysis was to extract an initial random sample of

prevention recommendations to be used to define and refine the coding

categories in the matrix so they would be most applicable. The next

steps were to establish inter-rater reliability and code all remaining

articles. This type of procedure is commonly used in quantitative con-

tent analysis (Krippendorff, 2004). These steps are described in detail

below.

From the pool of relevant articles,five articles were randomly se-

lected, and each of the four authors extracted prevention re-

commendations from the abstract, results, and discussion sections of

those articles. Prevention statements included recommendations of

practices that the article authors suggested would be beneficial for re-

ducing accidents, injuries, or illnesses. Most of these statements were

recommendations for the future, but some were practices already in

place that the authors suggested were effective. The prevention state-

ments were copied verbatim from the articles with page numbers. Any

duplicate statements were copied but not further coded. All authors

discussed andfinalized the list of prevention statements (n= 39) from

thesefive articles.

Then the authors each separately categorized the 39 prevention

statements according to the Haddon matrix adapted fromRunyan and

Yonas (2008). The Haddon matrix is a framework for organizing injury

prevention ideas according to whether the idea is designed to change a

specific factor (the host, agent, or physical or social environment)

during a specific time period (pre-event, during the event, or post-

event) (Runyan & Yonas, 2008).Runyan and Yonas (2008)adapted the

matrix to align more with a sociocultural model and thus included an

additional“relationships”factor as well as explicitly including separate

categories for“institutions”and“sociocultural practices”under the

social and physical environment. We added a separate“equipment”

factor, asit washighlyrelevant for this particular topic.

After the initial categorizations using this matrix, the four co-au-

thors discussed agreements and disagreements as well as the usefulness

of the matrix categories. After discussion, the Haddon matrix was

simplified by removing the time period dimensions. The authors found

it difficult to disentangle when many of the prevention recommenda-

tions were targeted to have their desired effect. For example, re-

commendations involving hikers being better prepared or requiring

safety training could ostensibly have a beneficial impact pre-, during,

and post-event. It was also difficult to decide where to place the cutoffs

for pre-, during, and post-event because the events vary a great deal in

the literature (e.g., ankle sprains, diarrhea, altitude sickness, fatalities).

We also recombined “institutions”and“sociocultural practices”into

one category (Runyan & Yonas, 2008, separated them, butHaddon,

1980, originally did not) due to overlap between them (e.g., changes to

government policies would be a sociocultural practice change but also

require an institutional change in the enforcement of those policies).

Finally, we added a dimension of“education recommendations”to

identify the recommendations in each category that were specifically

about education since this seemed to be a prevalent prevention

strategy. These recommendations might pertain to the need for edu-

cating the hiker, park staff, or medical professionals or how best to

carry out education efforts.

Table 1presents thefinal adapted Haddon matrix used for coding,

and each category is briefly described below. In order to decide if a

prevention recommendationfit into a particular category the following

sentence-completion exercise adapted fromRunyan and Yonas (2008)

was used:“_____ [the listed recommendation] is an intervention designed

to change _____ [the category].”A single recommendation oftenfit into

multiple categories, thus categories are not mutually exclusive.

1.2.1. Hiker

This was the category originally labeled“host/human”in Haddon's

matrix and is the person experiencing the injury or illness.

Recommendations suggesting the hiker obey signs, better prepare for a

trip, or bring proper equipment would be examplesfitting into this

category.

1.2.2. Groups and relationships

This category includes others involved with the hiker such as hiking

companions, other park visitors, family members, or personal doctors.

Example recommendations that would fall into this category would

include suggestions for how to set up group campsites to decrease

spread of illnesses, advice for primary care doctors to be better in-

formed about their patients’outdoor risks, or tips about how to keep

children safe in family groups.

1.2.3. Agentof harm

Theagentis the direct cause of the injury (e.g., impact with rugged

terrain, carrying heavy backpacks) or illness (e.g., virus, bacteria, heat,

altitude). Recommendations that would be designed to change the

agent of harm would include things like applying sunscreen, washing

hands, wearing lighter backpacks, andfiltering water.

1.2.4. Institutions and sociocultural practices

This category includes the park staff, management practices, hos-

pitals, general doctors, rules and regulations, governmental or reg-

ulating agencies, etc. This category would include recommendations

pertaining to increasing park rangers, educating EMTs, or enforcing

park policies.

1.2.5. Equipment

This could be personal (e.g., footwear, water disinfection devices) or

professional (e.g., medical equipment, accident databases). Prevention

suggestions might be to carry certain equipment, modify the equipment

Table 1

Frequency and percent of prevention recommendations in each Haddon matrix category

and inter-rater reliability coefficients.

Coding categories

Recommendations Hiker Groups &

relationships

Agent

of

harm

Institutions &

sociocultural

practices

Equipment

All (N= 559) 336 47 88 216 87

60% 8% 16% 39% 16%

Educational only 76 8 5 85 12

(n= 152) 50% 5% 3% 56% 8%

Reliability coefficients

Proportion of

agreement

.90 .94 .90 .88 .90

Cohen's kappa .80 .54 .68 .74 .65

Note.Categories are not mutually exclusive.



that is available, or use equipment in a specific way.

Following these preliminary steps to establish the coding matrix, in

order to test inter-rater reliability, pairs of coders independently ex-

tracted 52 prevention recommendations (9.3% of total recommenda-

tions) from another eleven articles (12% of articles) and then categor-

ized these recommendations. Reliability was calculated as both

proportion of agreement and Cohen's kappa for each category in the

matrix separately because the categories are not mutually exclusive (see

Table 1). Reliability was acceptable; kappa was only low in the

“groups”category because so few recommendationsfit in that category

(4/52). After calculating reliability, disagreements were resolved by

discussion. Following the establishment of inter-rater reliability, the

four authors divided the remaining articles and extracted and cate-

gorized the prevention recommendations. Any questions that arose

were resolved through discussion.

2. Results

Table 2presents a list of the 91 studies that we analyzed, along with

the number of prevention recommendations found in each study.

Table 1displays the frequency of prevention recommendations found in

each category of the Haddon matrix. Only 1.3% of the recommenda-

tions (n= 7) did not fit into any of the categories.Fig. 2presents the

proportion of educational and non-educational recommendations in

each category. Within each category we looked for general themes in

the content of the prevention strategies, and below we report on those

general themes and provide examples from the papers.

2.1. Hiker

As expected, prevention recommendations most commonly targeted

changing the behavior of the hiker or outdoor recreation participant.

The content of these recommendations focused on increasing awareness

(“…waterfall visitors can mitigate the possibility of slipping by being

more aware of slippery surfaces,”Attarian, 2015, p. 106), being pre-

pared (“…backpackers should expect the possibility of musculoskeletal

injuries and skin ailments and thus should have basicfirst aid knowl-

edge,”Boulware et al., 2003, p. 292), obeying warnings (“…warning

signs and safety messages should be strongly heeded by all visitors,”

Heggie et al., 2009, p. 103), bringing the proper equipment (“…it is

important to carry the proper gear for the local area,”Mason et al.,

2013, p. 6), as well as advice for specific situations (“…tourists with

asthma or pre-existing heart conditions should be discouraged from

visiting areas such as sulfur banks where sulfur dioxide and other sul-

fate compounds are present in high volumes,”Heggie, 2005, p. 130).

Advice for specific situations was especially prevalent in articles about

Table 2

Articles that met all screening criteria and contained at least one prevention re-

commendation.

Author(s) (year) Number of prevention

recommendations

Anderson et al. (2009) 1

Attarian (2010) 7

Attarian (2015) 11

Backer (2002) 12

Backer, Shopes, and Collins (1993) 9

Backer, Shopes, Collins, and Barkan (1999) 3

Baker and McKay (2010) 11

Boore & Bock (2013) 11

Boulware (2003) 2

Boulware (2004b) 3

Boulware (2004a) 4

Boulware and Beisang (2005) 2

Boulware, Forgey, and Martin (2003) 7

Burdick and Brozen (2003) 1

Burtscher, Pachinger, Schocke, and Ulmer (2007) 3

Chang, Koval, Freer, and Kraus (2000) 3

Cherington (2001) 11

Cowdin (1986) 5

Crouse and Josephs (1993) 15

DeClerck, Atterton, Seibert, and Cushing (2013) 5

Ela (2004) 8

Elliott, Elliott, and Bixby (2003) 1

Flores, Haileyesus, and Greenspan (2008) 12

Floyd (1999) 44

Forrester and Holstege (2009) 4

Freer (1999) 4

Freer (2004) 12

Gardner and Hill (2002) 4

Gaudio, Greenwald, and Holton (2011) 10

Gentile, Morris, Schimelpfenig, Bass, and Auerbach (1992) 6

Girasek, Marschall, and Pope (2016) 4

Goodman, Iserson, and Strich (2001) 6

Grissom, Thomas, and James (2006) 29

Hamonko, McIntosh, Schimelpfenig, and Leemon (2011) 6

Heggie (2005) 8

Heggie (2008) 1

Heggie (2010) 13

Heggie, Amundson et al. (2009) 1

Heggie and Heggie (2004) 9

Heggie and Heggie (2008) 1

Heggie and Heggie (2009) 5

Heggie, Heggie and Heggie (2009) 1

Heggie, Heggie, and Kliewer (2008) 2

Ho, Speck, and Kumasaki (2009) 1

Hung and Townes (2007) 10

Hurtado (2010) 8

Johnson, Huettl, Kocsis, Chan, and Kordick (2007) 2

Johnson et al. (1991) 9

Kadesky et al. (1998) 9

Knott (2011) 9

Kogut andRodewald (1994) 4

Langley(2005) 6

Langley(2010) 8

Langley and Morrow (1997) 8

Lathrop (2007) 3

Leemon and Schimelpfenig (2003) 2

Mason, Suner, and Williams (2013) 4

McIntosh, Brillhart, Dow, & Grissom (2010) 8

McIntosh, Leemon, Visitacion, Schimelpfenig, and Fosnocht (2007) 10

McLaughlin, Gessner, and Bailey (2005) 5

Montalvo et al. (1998) 1

Morandi and Williams (1997) 3

Mort and Godden (2011) 4

Newman, Diekema, Shubkin, Klein, and Quan (1998) 5

Noe et al. (2013) 4

O'Neil, Mack, Gilchrist, and Wozniak (2007) 1

Paton (1992) 2

Platts-Mills and Hunold (2013) 1

Pope and Martin (2011) 2

Powell (2007) 10

Rotz et al. (1998) 14

Russell et al. (2013) 4

Sadeghi, Konwinski, and Cydulka (2015) 4

Schmidt et al. (1996) 1

Schussman, Lutz, Shaw, and Bohn (1990) 9

Shepherd, Mills, and Shoff(2014) 6

Table 2(continued)

Author(s) (year) Number of prevention

recommendations

Stephanides and Vohra (2007) 4

Stephens, Diekema, & Klein (2005) 4

Stewart et al. (2000) 6

Townes, Laughlin, and Rubio-Derhammer (2000) 8

Trayers (2004) 7

Twombly and Schussman (1995) 6

Vann et al. (2005) 2

Wagner, Fargo, Parker, Tatsugawa, and Young (2006) 2

Weichenthal et al. (2011) 6

Weichenthal and Hendey (1998) 3

Welch (1997) 3

Welter, Sholl, Strout, and Woodard (2015) 4

Windsor, Firth, Grocott, Rodway, and Montgomery (2009) 1

Zell (1992) 6

Zell and Sorenson (1993) 3

Total = 559



animal attacks (“Food should be kept in airtight storage containers well

away from the sleeping area, preferably hung in or between trees,”

Floyd, 1999, p. 80).

Educational recommendations made up 23% of those targeting hi-

kers, and most advised hiker education without specifying who should

be in charge of such instruction or how it should be obtained or de-

livered (“These data should encourage visitor education about appro-

priate campfire and camp stove safety,”Stephens et al., 2005, p. 196;

“Prevention of injury and illness requires an awareness of risk that

comes through education,”Kogut & Rodewald, 1994, p. 176;“Children

should be educated about the potential dangers around animals,”

Langley & Morrow, 1997, p. 12).

2.2. Institutions and sociocultural practices

The other major category of prevention recommendations targeted

institutions and sociocultural practices. Many of these recommenda-

tions pertained to actions that institutions actually take after an in-

cident to reduce incident severity (“First responders must be cognizant

that SAR missions may be complicated by medical conditions that may

predispose a victim to hypoglycemia, uncontrolled hypertension, or

respiratory distress,”Sadeghi et al., 2015, p. 163) or to gather data for

planning, personnel deployment and capabilities, and facilities (“…

increase the surveillance system's specificity for activities associated

with outdoor recreational injuries,”in order“to guide future outdoor

recreational access, education, and health care planning,”Flores et al.,

2008, p. 97). Institutional recommendations also pertained to pre-

venting incidents, such as a recommendation that some national parks

develop“preventative SAR techniques”(Heggie & Heggie, 2008,p.

170) and recommendations to use“…more direct methods that com-

municate the risks and hazards”such as“…more personal contact

between park staffand… hikers”(Heggie & Heggie, 2004, p. 81).

Education was a focus of 39% of the institutional recommendations.

These referred to providing training to both hikers (“Additional edu-

cation could also be provided [by NOLS] regarding hiking on challen-

ging terrain,”Hamonko et al., 2011, p. 5) and personnel (“Future

educational efforts should be focused on training rescuers in the initial

response to acute myocardial infarction, common extremity injuries,

and fatigue prevention and management,”Welter et al., 2015, p. 554).

Another main focus wasrecommendationsabouthowinstitutions

should reach the audience with educational messages, such as through

warning signs, websites, courses, and printed material (“…pre-de-

parture travel education efforts via the internet should be expanded for

all park units,”Heggie, 2008, p. 355).

2.3. Agent of harm

About equally prevalent in the articles were recommendations tar-

geted at either the agent of harm or equipment. Recommendations

pertaining to changing the agent of harm focused on avoiding either

injury or illness. Illness prevention advice was often related to hygiene,

water disinfection, and diet (“Hikers should also routinely disinfect

water and avoid untreated surface water from streams or ponds,”

Boulware, 2004a, p. 32;“Glucose or carbohydrate replacement during

prolonged exercise is recommended to delay metabolic exhaustion and

fatigue,”Backer et al., 1993, p. 403). Injury prevention was focused on

the hikers (“…reduce the weight carried by participants,”Hamonko

et al., 2011, p. 5) as well as on the physical environment (“…safety

measures need to be taken to better prevent injuries (such as railings or

fences on trails or pathways…),”Baker & McKay, 2010, p. 184). Edu-

cational recommendations in the agent of harm category were rare but

pertained to teaching others how to avoid injury or illness (“…teaching

and enforcing strict hygiene with food preparation,”Gaudio et al.,

2011, p. 369).

2.4. Equipment

Recommendations about equipment were typically specific sugges-

tions for supplies needed to promote hygiene, appropriate clothing, or

first aid supplies (“Because halogens do not kill Cryptosporidium spe-

cies, and becausefiltration misses some viruses, optimal protection for

all situations may require a 2-step process of eitherfiltration or coa-

gulation-flocculation, followed by halogenation,”Backer, 2002, p. 362;

“…recurrent ankle injuries might be prevented by high-top boots, an

air splint, taping,…” Gentile et al., 1992, p. 860). Educational re-

commendations generally referred to teaching about the proper use of

equipment to avoid injury or illness (“…teaching students the proper

use of camping stoves and knives,”Gaudio et al., 2011, p. 369).

2.5. Groups and relationships

Finally, the smallest number of recommendations fell into the

groups and relationships category. Some of these recommendations

pertained to reducing the spread of illness within recreational groups

(“Poor hygiene should be recognized as a contributor to the spread of

gastrointestinal illness,”Boulware etal., 2003,p.292). Others re-

cognized the role of group members in promoting safety practices

(“Group norms and the social acceptability of behavior may act as

powerful determinants of risk-taking behavior. The utilization of such

factors may prove to be an effective means of ensuring compliance with

‘‘good practice,’’Powell, 2007, p. 12), and in particular the importance

of watching out for children in recreational groups (”Because cougars

tend to attack the last or isolated person in a group as well as attack

from behind, it is advisable that adults hiking with children keep the

children in front and keep close together,”Kadesky et al., 1998, p. 864).

Within this category were also recommendations pertaining to re-

lationshipsexternalto the recreational activity such as advice for hikers’

personal doctors (“Physicians need to discuss with hikers their potential

health care needs,”Crouse & Josephs, 1993, p. 524). A few re-

commendations stressed the importance of educating people about

safety practices involving groups and relationships (“educating people

to notify others of their planned route may be a helpful means of

shortening search and rescue,”Ela, 2004, p. 16).

3. Discussion

The most striking result of this review is that the majority of pre-

vention recommendations were directed at the hiker or host (60%). In

the Haddon matrix context, we think of thisfinding as reflecting a

“blame the hiker”mindset. Rather than regarding an accident as solely

due to the individual involved, the Haddon matrix framework promotes

Fig. 2.Percent of educational and non-educational prevention recommendations in each

Haddon matrix category. Categories are not mutually exclusive.



thinking about accidents as the results of the complex interaction of

individuals with their social and physical environments (Haddon,

1980). In fact,Haddon (1980)bemoaned an approach to injury pre-

vention focused solely on the host:“…many people still automatically

assume that reduction of mechanical energy injuries… calls primarily

for measures directed at individuals”(p. 419). Instead, the Haddon

matrix askswhat factors combine to influencea hiker to ignore a safety

rule or engage in risky behavior? Intrinsic aspects of the hiker such as

age,fitness, experience, knowledge, and risk-seeking personality char-

acteristics are but one category of influences. Variables from other di-

mensions of the Haddon matrix can interact with aspects of the hiker to

influence an accident: groups and relationships, the agent of harm,

institutions and sociocultural practices, and equipment. Below we dis-

cuss the ways in which these influences are inevitably intertwined, and

how this approach can provide a richer perspective that could lead to

innovative solutions to common accidents and risky rule violations. For

each category below we elaborate prevention examples that illustrate

the different ways the influences interact.

3.1. Aspects of the hiker

Many recommendations attributed accidents to the hikers’lack of

preparation, awareness, or knowledge. For example, Kogut and

Rodewald (1994)found that hikers were carrying on average only half

of the recommendedfirst aid equipment and suggested that,“…hikers

are making naive decisions not to carry certain items due to a lack of

knowledge regarding the potential for injury or illness and their pre-

vention”(p. 177). Perhaps due to the assumption that lack of knowl-

edge resulted in the incident, a large proportion of prevention re-

commendations proposed educating the hiker. In conducting this

review, the authors were disappointed by the lack of specificity in many

of the education recommendations. Most“educate the hiker about x”

recommendations did not specify who should do the instruction, when

the instruction should occur, and how the content should be delivered.

Some did not elaborate what the specific content should be. However,

most education recommendations would normally be carried out by

relevant institutions, such as National Parks, National Forests, outdoor

education programs, or leaders in recreation organizations. Therefore,

specific recommendations for hiker education should have a dual focus

of not only encouraging hikers to seek out education, but also en-

couraging institutions to offer more accessible and effective educational

opportunities.

Another example at the interface of the hiker and institutions is the

prevention recommendation that hikers should obey safety guidelines,

such as warning signs (e.g.,Heggie, 2005;Heggie et al., 2009;Floyd,

1999). Failure to adhere to posted warnings is found in the research

(Heggie & Heggie, 2004), informally in reports of outdoor accidents in

news media(Associated Press,2016),and in agency investigations

(Yellowstone National Park, 2016). For example, thefinal Yellowstone

report of a 2016 fatality investigation included at least 20 photos il-

lustrating the warning signs in the area of the accident. But a key

question that needs further research examination is why hikers ignore

warning signs. This may be partly due to internal aspects of the hiker,

such as feeling like the warning does not apply to them (Oakes,

Chapman, Borland, Balmford, & Trotter, 2006), but it may also be due

to the social situation or aspects of the warnings themselves. For ex-

ample, when a hiker observes others offtrail in violation of a warning

sign, it is tempting to view those actions as safe and to follow suit. Or,

should a hiker be regarded as at fault for having ignored a warning sign

with a high density of information that requires high reading profi-

ciency? In such a case, it is the role of institutions to construct more

effective warnings, and we discuss this category of the Haddon matrix

next.

3.2. Institutions and sociocultural practices

Institutionally established policies and structures, such as warning

messages, trail markers, railings, rules, and trail conditions, interact

with characteristics of visitors and their behaviors. Although the second

highest category of prevention recommendations after the hiker per-

tained to institutions, we did notfind any recommendations explicitly

stating that warnings should be improved, or that their effectiveness

should be studied. This deficit is in spite of the availability of a robust

human factors literature on ways of improving the effectiveness of

warnings (Rogers, Lamson, & Rousseau, 2000; Wogalter, 1999). For

example, if warnings are ignored, it is important to ask how to modify

the environment and messaging. Future studies could examine factors

such as whether warning signs have sufficient contrast with background

to be noticed, if they are placed in an appropriate location near the

hazard, if the print is large enough, whether visual icons are clearly

understood by viewers, and if other aspects of the message content are

clear (seeBallantyne & Hughes, 2006, for a discussion of principles of

interpretive and warning signs for nature visitation). In addition, there

is research on framing message content in order to promote compliance

with safety and resource protection guidelines (for example studies, see

Hall, Ham, & Lackey, 2010;Hockett & Hall, 2007;Marschall, Granquist,

& Burns, 2017;Winter, 2006). However, researchers also note that

many park messages are developed based on intuitions about what will

be effective rather than on research (Hall et al., 2010), and some of

these intuitions have been shown to contradict the research on message

effectiveness (Winter, Sagarin, Rhoads, Barrett, & Cialdini, 2000).

In the institutions category, we didfind some prevention re-

commendations for alternatives to warning signs as means of commu-

nicating with visitors. Those recommendations included suggestions

such as having rangers on popular trails at the most popular times of

day for visitors (e.g.,Noe et al., 2013), providing alternative and safer

locations for scenic photographs (Girasek et al., 2016), and commu-

nicating with visitors prior to their visits via websites (e.g.,Heggie,

2008). Some of these are similar to methods used at Grand Canyon,

where “Preventative Searchand RescueRangers”areon the most

popular trails to discuss temperature, water,fitness, and hike planning

with hikers. These techniques could be empirically examined to de-

termine their effectiveness.

Interestingly, we found few recommendations for institutions to

increase enforcement of rules through warnings or penalties. Only two

papers contained such recommendations, and they pertained to en-

forcement of proper waste disposal and food storage (McLaughlin et al.,

2005; Townes et al., 2000). This contrasts with research on preventing

traffic accidents, where it is standard to discuss the“3 E's”: Education,

enforcement and engineering (Forward, 2009).

3.3. Groups and relationships

It is notable that our review found only 8% of prevention re-

commendations focusing on the hiker's social group. Perhaps this de-

rives from the strong focus on individual hiker behavior. The im-

portance of group behavior was recognized in prevention

recommendations regarding the spread of gastrointestinal illnesses

(e.g.,Gentile et al., 1992), avoiding animal attacks (e.g.,Kadesky et al.,

1998), and in two papers mentioning that group norms for safety could

provide an effective deterrent to risky behavior (Flores et al., 2008;

Powell, 2007).

Research on social norms has revealed the powerful effects that

other people can have on an individual's behavior. For example, if some

individuals ignore warning signs or rules, others who see them are more

likely to act similarly. This phenomenon can occur if the rule violators

are other members of the hiker's immediate group or even if they are

strangers. The interaction between social influences and individual

factors is part of the well-known Theory of Planned Behavior which

considers not only the role of individual attitudes and beliefs about



behavioral control, but also social norms as predictors of behavior

(Ajzen, 1991). Many studies have applied this theory to understand

outdoor recreation behaviors or to test the effectiveness of educational

messages in outdoor settings (e.g.,Martin & McCurdy, 2009;Reiner &

Lawson, 2009). In addition, the power of social influences might be

harnessed to improve messages and warnings by using descriptive or

injunctive norms (Cialdini et al., 2006). Injunctive social norms are

beliefs about the social approval and disapproval of actions, whereas

descriptive social norms are beliefs about what other people actually

do. Descriptive social norms can be based on direct observations of

others as well as indirect information. Although descriptive social

norms are often inaccurate, as in college students’perceptions of the

average alcohol consumption of other students, those descriptive norms

are influential nonetheless (Schultz, Nolan, Cialdini, Goldstein, &

Griskevicius, 2007). The use of both injunctive and descriptive norms

has been recommended to promote pro-environmental behavior, but to

be effective, the two types of norms should be consistent (Cialdini,

2003).

Onefield experiment used these social norm concepts to deter rule

violations in Arizona's Petrified Forest National Park (Cialdini et al.,

2006). Signs with four different messages were presented for equal

lengths of time at three different locations. Each hiking area was baited

with petrified wood from the park's stock of wood that visitors had

anonymously returned as an act of conscience. A sign with a negatively

worded injunctive norm (an image of a hand taking wood with a red

circle and bar superimposed on it and the words,“Please don’t remove

petrified wood from the park”) yielded the least theft of petrified wood

(1.7%). In contrast, the negatively worded descriptive norm yielded the

highest wood theft (7.9%). The descriptive norm gave visitors in-

formation that,“…many visitors have removed the petrified wood

from the park, changing the state of the Petrified Forest,”and showed

images of three visitors taking wood. Cialdini and colleagues lament

that many public service messages muddle descriptive and injunctive

social norms by saying,“Many people do x,”while simultaneously

giving information that,“Doing x is bad”(seeSchultz et al., 2007, for

examples). Although the study of sign messaging in Petrified Forest

National Park concerned damage to the natural resource rather than

behavior dangerous to visitors, future research could explore similar

strategies for rule violations that do entail danger. Anotherfield study

foundsimilarly effective resultsfor negatively worded injunctive norms

on signs directing visitors to stay on trails (Winter, 2006). Signs en-

joining visitors to stay on trails are commonly used to prevent hikers

from encountering dangerous situations. The above concepts about

signs and visitors illustrate how the Haddon matrix categories of

“groups and relationships”relates to“institutions and sociocultural

practices”as well as the“hiker.”

3.4. Equipment

Equipment recommendations were relatively infrequent (16%), and

most were about getting the hiker to change by having and using spe-

cific equipment.“Appropriate footwear”was listed by several studies

(e.g.,Boore & Bock, 2013;Schussman et al., 1990). Many outdoor

safety sources have a list of 10 essential items to carry for emergency

use, but we only found one study that surveyed hikers about whether

they were carrying these items (Mason et al., 2013). Another study

surveyed patients who had been rescued from a National Park, and

found that only 13% said equipment or lack of equipment had con-

tributed to the accident (Boore & Bock, 2013). A few equipment re-

commendations regarding safety around animals also interfaced with

institutions by suggesting that institutions require animal deterrent

food storage, such as bear proof containers.

3.5. Agent of harm

The agent of harm was also infrequently referenced in the

prevention recommendations (16%) and showed overlap with equip-

ment, as with the equipment recommendation for appropriate foot-

wear. For example, through-hikers, such as on the Pacific Crest,

Continental Divide, or Appalachian Trail, often experience paresthesias

that can be reduced through lighter packs and footwear (Anderson

et al., 2009). Agent of harm can also be seen to interact with groups and

relationships, as with the transmission of organisms that cause diarrhea,

either through use of a privy or group food preparation. There were few

references to trail conditions as the agent of harm, and many of those

suggested education of the hiker about trail conditions and terrain,

hiking technique, or increasing the hiker's awareness of terrain

(Attarian, 2015; Hung & Townes, 2007; Schussman et al., 1990). We

also found only one specific recommendation to improve trail condi-

tions in spite of the nationwide deficit in trail maintenance funding

(U.S. Government Accountability Office, 2013).

As discussed above, each Haddon matrix category interconnects

with others to influence risk and prevention. A unique contribution of

the present review is widening the conceptual framework of prevention

in outdoor recreation settings. By viewing accidents as the product of

complex interactions of individuals with their social and physical en-

vironments, novel methods for accident reduction may be introduced.

Indeed, future researchers or outdoor recreation professionals could use

the Haddon matrix as a technique for brainstorming possible prevention

measures (as promoted by Runyan, 1998). Ideas generated through

such a process, as well as the suggestions offered above based on this

review, should then be empirically tested to establish their effective-

ness. Thesetests mightbestbe done in specific outdoor contexts be-

cause each setting has its own hazards. Such an undertaking would

contribute to developing an evidence basis for prevention re-

commendations that could reduce hiking incidents.

4. Limitations

A strength of this paper is the application of the Haddon matrix, but

there are systems-oriented methods of accident analysis that we did not

use. In engineering, accident analysis aims to uncover the proximal and

distal causes of accidents as well as organizational influences and in-

teractions among the levels of a system (Becker, 2007; Salmon et al.,

2012; Salmon, Goode, Lenné, Finch, & Cassell, 2014). The Haddon

matrix is not an accident analysis method, but focusses on categories for

future prevention. Using a formal method of accident analysis might

yield different categories for focusing prevention efforts. However,

Salmon and colleagues, working with an outdoor accident database in

New Zealand, commented that information in the accident reports is

limited to only certain levels of the system (Salmon et al., 2014). Al-

though some of the articles we reviewed are based on compilations of

incident reports from agencies, not enough detail is present in the ar-

ticles for complete accident analyses, and it is likely that the incident

reports also lack sufficient detail for accident analysis.

This review also focused on hiking and excluded papers that per-

tained solely to snow sports, alpine climbing, biking, boating, motor-

ized recreation, and swimming. Many of the recommendations that

were found could apply to many different activities, but the prevalence

of different types of recommendations might be changed if other ac-

tivities are examined. For example, consideration of technical climbing

or mountain biking might yield more equipment recommendations

because they require specialized gear. As mentioned earlier, hiking was

selected as the focus partly because a substantial proportion of outdoor

recreation incidents involve hiking.

Different types of prevention recommendations might also be found

by including more medically based articles that were excluded from this

analysis, such as guidelines for medical practitioners, pre-participation

screening guidelines for primary care practitioners, methods of differ-

ential diagnosis, and medical treatment methods for specific types of

outdoor injuries and illnesses. Excluding these types of articles likely

means that this paper may underestimate the category of institutional



recommendations.

We also only included peer-reviewed published papers because

scientific research can be very important in establishing public policies;

however, bias toward publication of only studies withfindings that

either have statistical significance or appeal to the editors of a parti-

cular journal limits the sample of articles we found. In addition, al-

though the prevention recommendations may not necessarily be central

to the articles analyzing hiking illness and accident data, they were

offered by the article authors as part of their consideration of outdoor

incidents. In contrast to peer-reviewed scientific sources, there exists a

robust“gray literature”and websites on hiking safety that we omitted.

Many outdoor organizations provide safety advice or teach wilderness

and hiking safety courses (including Navigators, Girl Scouts, American

Hiking Society, Boy Scouts of America, REI, and Appalachian Trail

Conservancy, to name a few). Examining the prevention re-

commendations for hiking in such sources would constitute a separate

project.

Another limitation is that we excluded papers that used only non-

U.S. hiking incidents in order to keep a somewhat homogeneous cul-

tural context. Cultures and nations have different values with respect to

individual versus collective responsibility, sizes of perceived social

networks, and risk-taking (Weber & Morris, 2010); preserving public

land and management policies for public lands (Agnoletti & Santoro,

2015); and preferences for hiking environments (Sayan, Krymkowski,

Manning, Valliere, & Rovelstad, 2013). It seemed best to restrict the

articles and conclusions to the U.S. as a starting point for a compilation

of prevention recommendations using the Haddon matrix, although an

examination of cultural differences in prevention would be an inter-

esting and important future endeavor.

5. Conclusions

By extracting prevention recommendations from articles that com-

piled hiking incidents and casting them in the framework of a Haddon

matrix, this review has revealed a lack of comprehensive consideration

of the levels of the sociocultural and environmental systems in which

such incidents occur. Specifically, the critical components of social

groups, agents of harm, and equipment seem to be under-represented in

the prevention recommendations in the articles. The focus on the hiker,

and educating the hiker, is reminiscent ofHaddon's (1980)complaint

that many people assume that the way to address accidents is at the

individual level. In other situations of safety and prevention, all levels

of a system are more often incorporated in prevention strategies

(Goode, Read, van Mulken, Clacy, & Salmon, 2016; Provonost, 2016).

There are examples of this in outdoor recreation education, for instance

in Cornell Outdoor Education programs“a culture of safety permeates

the organization's operations”(Gaudio et al., 2011, p. 368). One way to

move outdoor hiking accident prevention forward is to use the Haddon

matrix categories as a springboard for empirical study of evidence-

based prevention.
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